1. He _______ there yesterday. (1)is (2)has been (3)was (4)will be

2. I love you, _______? (1)do you (2)do I (3)don’t you (4)don’t I

3. Where ______ you come from? (1)are (2)do (3)will (4)was

4. She is a _______ girl. (1)three-years-old (2)three years old (3)three-years-olds (4)three-year-old

5. They are my _______. (1)son-in-laws (2)sons-in-law (3)sons-in-laws (4)son-in-law

6. It is an ________ story. (1)interest (2)interesting (3)interested (4)interestly

7. See you _______! (1)letter (2)latter (3)later (4)lately

8. Can you always play basketball in the morning? Yes, ________. (1)I can always (2)I always can (3)can I always (4)always I can

9. If I were rich, I _______ marry you. (1)will (2)am (3)would (4)was

10. Where have all the flowers ______? (1)go (2)going (3)gone (4)went

11. If it _______ tomorrow, I will stay home. (1)rains (2)rained (3)will rain (4)raining

12. I _____ born in 1982. (1)am (2)was (3)were (4)will be

13. He ______ his money. (1)was robbed of (2)robbed of (3)robbed (4)robbing

14. I _______ go to the movies twice a month. (1)used to (2)was used to (3)used to be (4)am using to

15. I could not help _______. (1)to laugh (2)laughing (3)laughed (4)laugh

16. No sooner had the teacher entered the classroom ______ the students became quiet. (1)if (2)when (3)and (4)than

17. Please speak _______ English. (1)with (2)to (3)at (4)in

18. Is it all right if I pay _______ check? (1)on (2)by (3)with (4)from

19. He had difficulty _______ his way through the crowd. (1)make (2)makes (3)to make (4)making

20. Would you like me _______ you a cup of coffee? (1)make (2)makes (3)to make (4)making
II. Making sentences 重組造句 40%

1. blind a bat as he is as
2. what food is to the body reading is to the mind
3. so the English like their beer just as the French like their wine
4. money makes him get everything lose everything makes him money
5. very enjoyable very long but very exciting was the baseball game
6. I need two things to really enjoy popcorn and a soda I go to the movies when
7. you don’t love me I love you however
8. a joy she suddenly felt filled with joy she could not explain
9. great crafts great art Venice presents great gifts to the visitor great history
10. humor adjusting to a new job requires one quality

III. Revise the paragraph below and then rewrite it. Pay attention to the punctuation and capitalization. 修正並且重寫以下段落，注意標點符號及大小寫。20%

sometimes a stranger can be a real friend the woman I met on my way home from work yesterday is a great example I left my office late and forgot that my car needed gas I had been driving on the expressway for about 10 minutes when the car started making strange noises and then suddenly stopped I was out of gas and I was scared because it was getting dark after a few minutes a young couple stopped and offered to help me they went to a gas station bought a big can of gas and put the gas in my tank the woman told me that when she saw me looking so alone and upset she told her husband to stop she wanted to help me because she hoped that someone would stop and help her in a similar situation